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at 205 and 280 nm using the equation described by Goldschmid. 2 The standard deviations of soluble lignin for BKP, DP and TMP are all < 0.02. Table S2 . Extractive, soluble lignin and hemicellulose (xylan, mannan) in DP fibers, DP fibers after 5 dispersion cycles in MQ water (DP-MQ), DP fibers after 5 dispersion cycles in 0.7 mM SDS (DP-SDS). 
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Surface activity of LeachateSDS from other fibers sources. DP fibers are typically used in the production of cellulose esters, which require an extensive removal of residual hemicelluloses, lignin and extractives (Table S2 , first column). On the other hand, TMP fibers are rich in these latter components (Table S3 , first column). Table S2 includes the composition of the respective fibers, before and after immersion in either MQ water or 0.7 mM SDS solution.
As shown in Figure S2 , LeachateMQ from DP fibers shows no reduction in surface tension. By contrast, the Leachate0.7mMSDS from DP fibers exhibits enhanced surface activity compared to the pure 0.7 mM SDS solution. Gravimetric measurements show no clear effect of water or SDS unimers on extracting any residual non-cellulosics from the DP fibers (Table S2) .
However, the surface tension data reveal a considerable effect, at least in experiments with SDS ( Figure S2 ). As expected from the larger amount of residual non-cellulosics in TMP fibers,
LeachateMQ displays a lower surface tension compared to MQ water ( Figure S3 and Table S3 ).
In the presence of SDS, a distinctively enhanced surface activity was determined for the respective leachate ( Figure S3 , patterned-orange bars), much higher compared to those of LeachateMQ or the pure 0.7 mM SDS solution. Moreover, the surface activity of Leachate0.7mMSDS obtained from TMP fibers is much higher than that observed for the respective leachates released from BKP and DP fibers. 
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